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SUPERIOR SECURITY

PC Matic MSP provides industry leading endpoint security. With 
the only globally automated whitelist, our protection takes a 
default-deny approach. In a world full of ransomware and other 
threats, it’s critical to provide preventative security. The white list 
approach proactively blocks polymorphic viruses, APT’s (advanced 
persistent threats), zero day attacks, and ransomware. 

Listening to communications between processes, PC Matic works 
to thwart suspicious activity such as fileless infections using 
advanced heuristics to block the specific scripting engine. 

Convenient, reliable, and centralized control over your customers 
is the backbone of an endpoint security and management solution. 
PC Matic MSP not only provides a single pane of glass that can 
be managed from anywhere in the cloud, but deep management 
functions over each device.

From VNC and CMD Prompt access, to remote reboot and RDP 
security, PC Matic MSP supplies all the necessary tools for a 
managed service provider.

PC Matic MSP blows by the competition 
in the prestigious VB100 RAP test. 

PC Matic MSP opens a world of remote 
management tools.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT



BEYOND ANTIVIRUS

PC Matic MSP at it’s core provides whitelist based endpoint security. 
But, it also provides a suite of features including patch management, 
driver updates, and performance optimization to round out the 
solution you can provide to customers. Having a complete tool set 
to service customers within one single solution can simplify your 
management and increase customer satisfaction.   

Patch Management can be completely customized by Customer, 
Group, or Device using version control for each individual application. 
Updates can be turned off and scheduled to control when and if 
they are allowed to proceed.

Access all of PC Matic MSP’s great features from anywhere through 
our cloud management console. With a single pane of glass for 
endpoint management right in your web browser, you open up a 
world of flexibility. Take advantage of bulk deployments over Active 
Directory networks, remote into your customer’s computer to assist 
with a problem, manage alerting and track hardware performance 
all while never leaving your browser. 

Supplement our global whitelist with the local whitelist that can be 
customized at any level of your account. Have a customer with a 
program that is being stopped as unknown? Solve the problem in 
a few clicks by adding it to their customer whitelist right in your 
management portal.

PC Matic MSP’s patch management covers 
the applications listed below : 

7-Zip
Adobe Flash Player ActiveX
Adobe Flash Player PPAPI
Adobe Reader MUI
Adobe Shockwave
Foxit Reader
iTunes
Java 64
Mozilla SeaMonkey
OpenOffice
PDF Creator
QuickTime
Safari
Winamp
WinRAR5.x

Adobe AIR
Adobe Flash Player
Adobe Reader
Adobe Reader XI
FileZilla
Google Chrome
Java 32
Mozilla FireFox
Mozilla Thunderbird
Opera
PDFX Change Viewer
Real Player
Skype
WinRAR
WireShark

CLOUD CONSOLE



CONNECTWISE AUTOMATE

PC Matic MSP supports an available integration with Connectwise 
Automate for management and deployment.

The PC Matic ConnectWise Automate integration is designed to 
provide easy access to the cloud-based console for a single point of 
interaction. With support for the virus scan feature of Automate, you 
can monitor PC Matic’s install status and definition date right from 
the control center of each machine. Deployment can also be done 
through Automate using scripted Actions that are supplied within the 
integration. This allows for an easy remote push install out to devices 
individually or in bulk that you already service through Automate.

PC Pitstop was founded in 1999 as the Internet’s only free computer 
diagnostic web site. 16 years later, the site remains free and high 
traffic. PC Pitstop is known through its TV advertising for its consumer 
facing computer security and maintenance product, PC Matic. 

Everyone claims to have the best security, however PC Matic MSP is 
the only solution that uses a globally automated whitelist to provide 
default-deny protection. Shifting the focus to prevention and not 
reaction gives PC Matic MSP the most secure posture in the industry. 
In a world of unknown malware and ransomware threats, prevention 
is critical. 

As we demonstrate in our TV marketing, PC Matic does 
its support, research, and development exclusively in 
the United States. In fact, all other security products 
have their research and development in foreign countries 
including McAfee and Symantec. 

We commit that as we grow, we will continue to stay true to remaining 
a 100% USA based company.

ABOUT US 



Contact Us for a Free Demo : MSP@PCMatic.com / Get Started At : PCMatic.com/MSP

PC Matic MSP Features :

Automated Global White list 
Patch Management

Cloud Based Management Console
Remote Control (VNC)
Customizable Alerting
Remote CMD Prompt 

Detailed Reporting
Policy Based Management 

Driver Updates
Remote Reboot

Disk Defragmentation
Optimizes SSD

Performance Benchmarking
Custom Scheduling

Responsive Design - Manage From Any Device
Junk File Cleaning

Performance Optimization
Node.js Allows Real-Time Status and Control

Software Version Control
USB Device Control

Server Security
SMS & Email Alerts

ConnectWise Automate Integration
Customer Prospecting Tool
Support for Whitelabeling


